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LIFE-CHANGING SERVICE

As the Serve To Change Lives Rotary Year

draws to a close and a new year of Imagine

Rotary starts, we take this opportunity to

review and reflect on the past six months,

which have been another challenging period

for the community at large. We hope our

service projects have been able to provide

some relief to those who have been

affected by the fifth wave of the pandemic.

We are grateful that our work as a club has

been recognised by the District with a Gold

Distinction, and are reminded that as

Rotarians, we should continue to strive for

Service Above Self to create positive, life-

changing impact in the world.

IN THIS ISSUE

MESSAGE FROM 
INCOMING PRESIDENT
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Dear Members and Readers,

I write to you with great gratitude in my heart, to all the heroes and heroines who have

helped me along the way of my presidential journey in Rotary Year 2021-22, a year of

Serve To Change Lives. I look back with pride for my team, who have collectively achieved a

lot to serve the community, part of which has been showcased in this newsletter. I am

thankful (and relieved!) that the club has become stronger than ever by the end of the year,

and appreciative of our new leader, Incoming President Peter Wong, for taking up the

responsibility to lead us into a year of Imagine Rotary. I have full confidence that President

Peter will lead our club into even greater heights.

I would also like to thank District Governor 2021-22 Keith Chow for being a wonderful

leader and champion; Assistant Governor Kelvin Mui and Deputy Assistant Governors

Cecilia Lee and Simon Chicoine for taking great care of us in Area 2; our Club Advisors PDG

Eugene Fong, PDG Eric Chin and PP Edmund Lee, for being the best guardian angels as

always; fellow Presidents of 2021-22 with whom we have collaborated in numerous joint

projects this year; as well as countless others. Last but not least, I thank all our members,

including our dedicated Board, for their contributions to my memorable second

presidential term. It has truly been an honour to serve again in this capacity.

It is said that "innovation" is imagining the future and filling in the gaps -  imagination is

indeed undeniably a key component of innovation. I look forward to seeing our club keep

the spirit of innovation alive as we stride into a year of Imagine Rotary with District

Governor Norman Lee and President Peter Wong. 

M E S S A G E  F R O M

O U T G O I N G  P R E S I D E N T

Yours in Rotary, 

Gabriel Wong

President 2021-22 

Rotary Club of Innovation Hong Kong 

Rotary International District 3450
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D I S T R I C T  E V E N T S

PETS
This year's President Elect Training

Seminar (PETS) was held online in

four half-day sessions on 19 March,

22 March, 20 April and 23 April.

Thanks to PETS Chair PP Menza Chu

and his Organising Committee, the

PETS remained an engaging and

informative experience for President-

Elects to become familiar with Rotary

concepts, District focuses for

RY2022/23, as well as club

leadership. Congratulations to

Incoming President Peter Wong on

the successful completion of his PETS

training,
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D I S T R I C T  E V E N T S

DTA
Like PETS, this year's District

Training Assembly (DTA) also took

place online. It was conducted in two

sessions, with a breakout session on

the evening of Wednesday May 11,

followed by a general session in the

morning of Saturday May 14. Thanks

very much to Chair DS Cassy Cheng

and the DTA Organising Committee

for an informative training. Incoming

President Peter Wong led his board

members in successfully completing

the DTA training and getting

prepared for a year of Imagine

Rotary.
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D I S T R I C T  E V E N T S

District Public Image Seminar 2.0
P Gabriel Wong and Incoming Public

Image Chair Sam Yuen joined the

District Public Image Seminar 2.0,

held at Regal Hong Kong Hotel on 21

May 2022.

The theme of the seminar was

"Opportunity or Crisis: Digital

Transformation". As we witness an

age of rapid digital transformation ,

how may we best leverage

technologies to promote our public

image as Rotarians and People Of

Action? Two invited speakers from

industry, Mr Ralph Szeto and Ms

Honnus Cheung, shared their

professional experience and some

helpful tips at the fun and thought-

provoking seminar.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/digitaltransformation?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX0avivB4y5JvyNbFAgloqrwMXVbMcxffixZZypY5V3rbjyPfWCT7iYlP63in-0A5jefFJvHlf71WFHmH9ECAL6Q_MJ9abuagoLWhcOyQtg6_IYFEmngL5k-A1jOXFEJ2A&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rotarians?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX0avivB4y5JvyNbFAgloqrwMXVbMcxffixZZypY5V3rbjyPfWCT7iYlP63in-0A5jefFJvHlf71WFHmH9ECAL6Q_MJ9abuagoLWhcOyQtg6_IYFEmngL5k-A1jOXFEJ2A&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/peopleofaction?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX0avivB4y5JvyNbFAgloqrwMXVbMcxffixZZypY5V3rbjyPfWCT7iYlP63in-0A5jefFJvHlf71WFHmH9ECAL6Q_MJ9abuagoLWhcOyQtg6_IYFEmngL5k-A1jOXFEJ2A&__tn__=*NK-R
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Congratulations to Outgoing District

Governor Keith Chow and the OC team

chaired by DS Elizabete Fong for a

successful 2-day District Conference,

over the weekend of 28-29 May 2022.

Conducted in a hybrid mode, the

conference connected Rotarians and

Rotaractors from Hong Kong, Macau

and Mongolia. With stellar guest

speakers, and breakout sessions on

timely issues including ESG,  it was a

spectacular event from start to finish.

Our members greatly enjoyed the

event!

The District Awards this year were

presented at the Governor's Banquet.

Supported by our devoted members

and board officers, President Gabriel

Wong has been able to lead our club to

achieve Gold Distinction in a year when

we celebrate our 5th anniversary. We

look forward to continuing to dedicate

ourselves to Service Above Self, for

many more years to come.

D I S T R I C T  E V E N T S

62nd District Conference

https://www.facebook.com/districtGovernor3450?__cft__[0]=AZVtjbh3YVR4PWtqY_BIucK9VjJsqBH3rEZXvmLEOZXEVMyD7P89b3Wq-pEYwlzPlvxbkti5zTozkaWKCcyuVR4tfT0p79Hu70-hI1yjhdHvE3eNsTq6XFdtQMLj2THhEAs&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/serviceaboveself?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVC_p4PgehXbwVp1EW-GDuoZCfAnKE8Rhh8SPd6-NSJS9-QZzTh6MFfBgrPDuPv6jtXUD7xInFIA3FPP1teQjqH6aYwhb0xSUuxTJbhsFlQpBqYosdK1yTJtBrGUyMjVVY&__tn__=*NK-R
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D I S T R I C T  E V E N T S

Rotary People of Action Photo
Competition
We have actively participated in this year's Rotary People of Action Photo

Competition with multiple entries in each of the three rounds. We are

fortunate to have one of our entries shortlisted into the top 15 in Round 3,

making it one of the top 45 photos for the year. We thank our Outgoing

Public Image Chair PP John Sham for his hard work, and will continue to

dedicate ourselves to living up to the title of "People of Action"!
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Our signature project for this Rotary

Year is the creation of a custom-designed

board game for children and youth with

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). With

District Grant support, we engaged a

board game designer (Time2Play) to

design a board game to raise the

awareness of public about ASD

characteristics. Our design team includes

PP John Sham, a Chinese medicine

practitioner, and Rtn Noel Wang, an

occupational therapist, both of whom are

experienced in working with children

with ASD.

After rounds of communication and

discussion with the game designer, we

have produced the INNOPET game,

which features 15 cartoon characters

(INNOPETS) that represent

Personalities, Emotions & Tendencies of

individuals with ASD.  Each  character

has its positive and negative side, as well

as a back story. INNOPET is designed as

a fun game aimed at destigmatisation

and promotion of inclusion. We look

forward to further promoting this game

to the community!

 

C O M M U N I T Y  S E R V I C E

INNOPET Board Game Project
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The first version of the INNOPET game

was tested in an online session on 9

April 2022. While in-person interactions

were not feasible at the height of the

pandemic, we managed to spend an

enjoyable and exciting afternoon

playing this game online with a group of

SEN/ASD kids from Heep Hong

Society's STAR Resource Centre, during

World Autism Awareness Week when

autism and neurodiversity are

celebrated. The experience has been

valuable for us in optimising our board

game, and for future service projects

that may take place online, taking down

physical and geographical barriers. We

also involved our Rotaractors from the

Rotaract Club of IVE (Kwun Tong)

Innovation, who participated in an

evaluation session to provide feedback

on how the board game may be

improved.

Based on the experience, the INNOPET

game was further finetuned, and the

design was finalised in May 2022. Club

members participated in the prototype

production on 26 May 2022.

C O M M U N I T Y  S E R V I C E

Online board game with SEN kids

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/worldautismawarenessweek?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZV1o9OixkG0V8-ecKeUJjofY6ZryLvGhHBf5BbKSbEH__YXuJpxcRPAU-yYA1ndslzkG6Nhn4oH-FvIxee6jzm0PxlSsCI9rbNEFdQjHmd_JL--C3upr51F_rs5e0DxJU8&__tn__=*NK-R
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It was a heartwarming service project as we were finally able to interact in-

person with autistic kids at the Heep Hong Society STAR Resource Centre, on

11 June 2022 after the fifth wave of the COVID-19 pandemic subsided. We

held a tote bag DIY workshop for pre-school age autistic kids, along with their

parents, to design a tote bag as Father's Day presents - also as a good way to

help reduce plastic waste! Each of the finished bags is a gem representing the

kids' affection and creativity  Happy to have our member Aki bringing a very

young volunteer (her daughter Alyssa) to join the workshop too!

C O M M U N I T Y  S E R V I C E

Tote Bag Workshop with SEN Kids

District Dementia Project
On 18 Jun 2022, a wonderful online ceremony was organised to wrap up this

year's District Dementia Project supported by District 3450 and jointly

organised by the Area 4 Clubs. Our club was proud to be a part of the project

this year, and we were glad to hear that our efforts were appreciated by the

elderly we visited, and contributed to the screening for early signs of dementia

in the community. Great thanks to the Chair of the project, IPP Eddy Lo of RC

SoHo Hong Kong and his team, for his tireless coordination!

https://www.facebook.com/Rotary3450/?__cft__[0]=AZUuVrwReeSH6QsFPSD05-UgHNBK6UYVXkrmrOly7EX50I6mKHl60XjtkpaPzvkM9HTKYTBeEOQktOPGLOZiS1Ny3FTG4Tvf8dqolZz5786KZUlhqrQkAMSI1_vXCZbckxY&__tn__=kK-R
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We are glad we could join forces with eight other clubs in Area 2 in the "Share

Your Love" program, to deliver food, materials and supplies to 1,000 elderly

public housing residents in the Shek Kip Mei district, to help them ride out the

latest wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. Rotarians from all nine Area 2 clubs

came together and leapt into action: from raising funds, seeking sponsors,

procuring materials, to coordinating with service partner The Neighbourhood

Advice-Action Council (鄰舍輔導會 ), and packing the bags with care. We are

proud to join this project to deliver love and care to communities who are in

need.

C O M M U N I T Y  S E R V I C E

Area 2 Share Your Love Project

https://www.facebook.com/naac1968/?__cft__[0]=AZVOZ1k6myLtqyarpLC52q7oo8RgBz8ijdebjg_ESYlvaOfpBSqtIb8chhERLrgcPe7qoHfpfdUDlyDNCYX0aRvNRRb54jSmHqynJRxGZCwVSUwymmqkhkPgVks7-97y1OI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/naac1968/?__cft__[0]=AZVOZ1k6myLtqyarpLC52q7oo8RgBz8ijdebjg_ESYlvaOfpBSqtIb8chhERLrgcPe7qoHfpfdUDlyDNCYX0aRvNRRb54jSmHqynJRxGZCwVSUwymmqkhkPgVks7-97y1OI&__tn__=kK-R
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We are pleased to be part of this 2-year project, led by the Rotary Club of

Hong Kong, which aims to provide music education to school children of the

Tujia Ethnic Minority in Hubei Province. Resident in rural areas, these

children do not have ready access to music education, which is becoming a

prerequisite for Chinese students to advance in their studies. The project aims

to close the gap of social inequality, by training the teaching staff and

providing them with electronic and cloud-based tools to educate the children

on music theory and appreciation. To date, the staff training has proceeded

well, and students have responded well to the music classes. We look forward

to paying a visit to the school and meeting the staff and students there, when

the pandemic comes under control.

C O M M U N I T Y  S E R V I C E

Tujia Music Education Project

https://www.facebook.com/rcohk/?__cft__[0]=AZUf1njtuhaEURvFIEAMueatXU5qIi-7fYTtzQwkGlJUuAakJsA278IXg4BqPnHqq_PY1th8vBXLQEizVLT51eF6lwVMaoevbVy-0MHEZHopk1hNNnDUlv2UK6DzLUu_u5w&__tn__=kK-R
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In collaboration with IVE, we have organised a series of career talks for

students throughout the past Rotary year, to provide sharing in career

planning. By inviting Rotarians and other speakers with diverse career

backgrounds, we hope to inspire budding talents so they are aware of the

numerous opportunities available to them, and the ways they may strive to

make the best of these opportunities. We have also been nurturing our

Rotaractors, of the Rotaract Club of IVE (Kwun Tong) Innovation chartered in

October 2021, which serves as a platform to extend our vocational service. It

remains our goal to continue to inspire future leaders to serve our community.

V O C A T I O N A L  S E R V I C E

Career Talk Series with IVE

https://www.facebook.com/groups/rotaractivektinnovation/?__cft__[0]=AZUinT35Rw3owMFhQh-UJx23Sylung3fWhU1THGouruu908YOmHQKi0YWM700PZHDI40T7Mp5q9YgzlvzCASJf3CFZpXqDGjcN5d71xmKiGQmpgzesIay5zmxes9UmclmRI&__tn__=-UK-R
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G U E S T  S P E A K E R S

I N   R E G U L A R   M E E T I N G

It was an honour to have Dr. Amos Tai from CUHK's Faculty of Science

join our 121st Regular Meeting on 25 January 2022, to share with us some

of his research: on how our food may impact the environment, and how we

may help slow climate change through ethical choice of food source and

type. It was a greatly educational talk that fits well with Supporting The

Environment from Rotary's 7 Areas of Focus; we look forward to putting

what we learned into practice!

Dr Amos Tai

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/supportingtheenvironment?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXZzygrjmA4ffDl7rE9Z3KvrmYzpiGvdTu-wv0XRGVBcHGP1NoMjL9JLL7kVZHuqgldDHVHLzWB39bY1GNk2Revfz3YOuanQNDRUKHsCulTcmI6b1_tEOG6iBMEoUe96rI&__tn__=*NK-R
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Mr Michael Yung

G U E S T  S P E A K E R S

I N   R E G U L A R   M E E T I N G

Grateful to have our Honorary Member Mr Michael Yung, currently Strategic

Advisor at Google Cloud, Google (Hong Kong), to give us an enlightening and

interesting introduction to NFT (non-fungible tokens), Web3 and Metaverse.  for

our 123rd Regular Meeting on 22 Feb 2022. Thanks to his talk, we have been able

to gain better understanding about these latest trends, and keep our innovative

mindset alive when we think about future models of service! 
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We were honoured to have our Area 2 DAG Simon-Alexandre Chicoine from the

Rotary Club of Wanchai join us for our 125th regular meeting on 22 Mar 2022, and

share with us about the constant conflict between nature and human nature, how

business practices have posed a threat to our environment, and how we may strive

for a more sustainable future with ethical businesses and consumer choices. A very

popular topic now as ESG becomes a key issue for businesses. It was also a delight

to have many Area 2 Rotarians join us for the meeting!

DAG Simon-Alexandre Chicoine

G U E S T  S P E A K E R S  

O N   R E G U L A R   M E E T I N G
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For our 127th Regular Meeting on 26 Apr 2022, we were delighted to hear the

sharing from Ms Lucy Choi, Co-Founder of NGO More than Musical, whose mission

is to revitalise Western opera as an art form for the masses. It is inspiring to hear

how they have adapted with innovation during the pandemic, when theatres and

performing spaces are often closed. By embracing change, hardship can be

overcome and new opportunities may present themselves.

Ms Lucy Choi

G U E S T  S P E A K E R S

I N   R E G U L A R   M E E T I N G
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Our second speaker in the Speakers' Pool series was PDG Kenneth Wong, who

shared with us on Rotary Vocational Service in Action - Virtual Rotary Exchange, at

our 129th Regular Meeting on 24 May 2022. The VRE is a new program being

initiated by District 3450, to facilitate exchange between young professionals

across geographical boundaries in spite of current travel restrictions due to the

pandemic. We thank PDG Kenneth for a lively sharing, and for reminding us of the

importance of Vocational Service as part of the heart and soul of Rotary.

PDG Kenneth Wong

G U E S T  S P E A K E R S

I N   R E G U L A R   M E E T I N G

https://www.facebook.com/Rotary3450/?__cft__[0]=AZUr510AII0JMZdKO0JMGmGMd2gu2rpA4-doIKpNxVBoEDWgci3s9QUyo1d0pbJnmmiXvhOi9CJ4pHL-MB1FBx9ZlZmDEOQqA-z8mQfLw-P6iqopRziENUcELjJ9tk8SL90&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/vocationalservice?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUr510AII0JMZdKO0JMGmGMd2gu2rpA4-doIKpNxVBoEDWgci3s9QUyo1d0pbJnmmiXvhOi9CJ4pHL-MB1FBx9ZlZmDEOQqA-z8mQfLw-P6iqopRziENUcELjJ9tk8SL90&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rotary?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUr510AII0JMZdKO0JMGmGMd2gu2rpA4-doIKpNxVBoEDWgci3s9QUyo1d0pbJnmmiXvhOi9CJ4pHL-MB1FBx9ZlZmDEOQqA-z8mQfLw-P6iqopRziENUcELjJ9tk8SL90&__tn__=*NK-R
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It is our great pleasure and honour to welcome PDG Peter Wong, to be the speaker

of our 131st Regular Meeting on 28 Jun 2022, and the final one of Rotary Year of

Serve To Change Lives. His sharing about the application of Daoism principles to

Rotary and Rotaract was very inspiring, and resonates well with the Rotary

principles of Service Above Self. A wonderful way to conclude the Rotary Year,

with the (virtual) company of presidents from our fellow Area 2 clubs!

PDG Peter Wong

G U E S T  S P E A K E R S

I N   R E G U L A R   M E E T I N G

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/servetochangelives?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUHOJbUAmScNzROJ5z1dDbmP0PAYKEYuYZ025FOi3r6SCNeel-fETDnyDZFyLBc2luY88aPw92FByH-6t43GNfLU1KqAam-gwGHC8fI2UP89jKtANtYaCah6SnvEq-ooAI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/serviceaboveself?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUHOJbUAmScNzROJ5z1dDbmP0PAYKEYuYZ025FOi3r6SCNeel-fETDnyDZFyLBc2luY88aPw92FByH-6t43GNfLU1KqAam-gwGHC8fI2UP89jKtANtYaCah6SnvEq-ooAI&__tn__=*NK-R
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Jointly organised by the nine clubs of Area 2, the dinner meeting marked a

close to the Area 2 joint service project Share Your Love, in which we

prepared and delivered food and supplies, over a period of four weeks in

February/March, to 1,000 elderly members living in Shek Kip Mei public

housing to help them endure the tough times in the 5th wave of the COVID-

19 pandemic. We were honoured to have invited Mr Tai Keen-Man, Vice

Chair of the Neighbourhood Advice-Action Council, to be our Guest Speaker,

sharing with us on the substantial and varied elderly service needs in the

post-pandemic era. 

Joined also by District Governor 2021-2022 Keith Chow, Past District

Governor Ada Cheng, and NAAC Head of Elderly Services Mr. Francis Li, as

well as Area 2 Rotarians both in-person and online, we had an enjoyable

evening recapping the joint service project, and announcing a service fund set

up for joint Area 2 service projects in the future. We hope the strong sense of

Service Above Self and People Of Action from our joint project this year will

continue in more years to come!

Area 2 Joint Meeting

S P E C I A L  M E E T I N G S

https://www.facebook.com/districtGovernor3450?__cft__[0]=AZWCfTK_9zWtqCLpgQ9mY_p_xJ6Gp7fYrfseaTME-B1sSraMo9w7RhDVzbURETSRyYbawto7hUWLQbAPIw3ZKyks8MdjwFQufa_EYJcRnPxu_-T4VnFHUBJqE8ovWeEAOFk&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/serviceaboveself?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWCfTK_9zWtqCLpgQ9mY_p_xJ6Gp7fYrfseaTME-B1sSraMo9w7RhDVzbURETSRyYbawto7hUWLQbAPIw3ZKyks8MdjwFQufa_EYJcRnPxu_-T4VnFHUBJqE8ovWeEAOFk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/peopleofaction?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWCfTK_9zWtqCLpgQ9mY_p_xJ6Gp7fYrfseaTME-B1sSraMo9w7RhDVzbURETSRyYbawto7hUWLQbAPIw3ZKyks8MdjwFQufa_EYJcRnPxu_-T4VnFHUBJqE8ovWeEAOFk&__tn__=*NK-R
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Board Meetings
Team work has been critical in keeping our club running, especially in the current

challenging times. We thank our tireless and dedicated board members for their

time and hard work!

S P E C I A L  M E E T I N G S
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Our 120th Regular Meeting on 14 January 2022 was going to be our 5th

Anniversary Celebration Party, and we were busy with preparations all the way

up to the first week of January. However, the rapid spread of the Omicron variant

meant that it would be prudent to call off large-scale gatherings. Our anniversary

party was thus postponed to a later date, although we still had great reason to

celebrate on the day, as we inducted two new members, David Tsi and Sam Yuen,

of respective classifications Information Technology and Wealth Management,

while most members joined online to greet and welcome them. 

120th Regular Meeting: New Member
Induction

S P E C I A L  M E E T I N G S
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Club Assembly is a good opportunity to reflect as well as look ahead: in March, we

took the opportunity of the Club Assembly on 11 Mar 2022 to review our year so

far and look into plans for the next Rotary Year under the leadership of PE Peter

Wong. We received valuable feedback from our members in the meeting. For our

final Club Assembly of the Rotary Year on 15 Jun 2022, it was an occasion for

appreciation and retrospection: Outgoing President Gabriel Wong took the time

to thank all the dedicated board members, future leaders and club members for

their commitment and support, and rewarded club Rotarians with outstanding

achievements in the past Rotary year. We are glad to see results from our

membership survey showing that the club is largely the way our members wish it

to be. Incoming President Peter Wong also gave us a sneak preview of his vision of

a year of Imagine Rotary - there is much to look forward to indeed!

Club Assembly & 
Club Awards Presentation

S P E C I A L  M E E T I N G S
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F E L L O W S H I P  E V E N T

Chinese New Year Online Fellowship
We had a happy kickoff to the Year of the Tiger with our first fellowship and

regular meeting on 12 Feb 2022, with members sharing greetings and their

latest updates under the pandemic (especially with the impact of the latest

wave). Wonderful to have the kids joining and meeting each other, and the lucky

draw and online board game were both fun! 
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F E L L O W S H I P  E V E N T

Fellowship Dinner
On 13 May 2022, we were finally able to meet up with members again after

months of Zoom meetings, enjoying some in-person fellowship under the

"moonlight"  with good food and drink! 
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Dear Members and Readers,

It is my pleasure to be the president of Rotary Club of Innovation Hong Kong for the Rotary

year 2022-2023. I thank all board members for their support this year! 

Since our club was chartered in 2017, one of our aims is to offer service to the autism kids

and their families. We have collaboration with one of our service partners, namely Heep

Hong Society Jockey Club STAR Resource Centre, to organize various service projects and

activities for autism kids. We will continue to work with Jockey Club STAR Resource

Centre to offer support and service for the kids. 

We also have a board game for autistic kids project with District Grant, namely "INNOPET"

board game. The board game, which completed prototype stage last year, will be launched

this year.  Besides, we will continue to have various fellowship activities, such as monthly

happy hour gatherings, family-friendly activities and fellowship dinners, etc.

It is worth reminding our club members about the Rotary International Presidential theme

for this year - “Imagine Rotary” - RI President Jennifer Jones is asking Rotary members to

“dream big and take action” - I believe that our club members are capable to explore the

needs of people and offer more variety of service with innovation.

The design of the theme colours of RI this year are green, purple and white. We may

interpret that: “Purple” stands for polio eradication; “Green” for the environment (PPE);

and “White” for peace, the core mission of Rotary.  If we put all colors together, they are

the colours of the women’s movement, the “Suffragette”.  RI President Jennifer Jones is the

first female RI President.

I hope that all our members can work together to conduct more service and to invite more

friends to be our club members so that our club can continue to “dream big and take

action”.

Yours in Rotary, 

Peter Wong

President 2022-23

Rotary Club of Innovation Hong Kong 

Rotary International District 3450
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Regular Club Meetings
Every 4th Tuesday 7:00pm

 info@RotaryInnovation.org

 P.O. Box 7249, General Post Office

  www.RotaryInnovation.org 

 www.facebook.com/RotaryInnovation

Fellowship Events

Regular Meetings District Events

Service Events

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S

www.instagram.com/RotaryInnovation

Every 2nd Fri (or a day in the 2nd

week)  in various places

12-13/F, On Lok Yuen Building, 25 Des

Voeux Road Central, Central, Hong Kong 

LINGNAN CLUB

17 Aug 2022

21 Sep 2022

Monthly Happy Hour

Monthly Happy Hour
17 Aug 2022    

28 Aug 2022

Joint Area 2 Service Project:

Chi-Lin Nunnery Elderly

Home

Elderly e-Sports Tournament

& Experienece Day

28 Aug 2022

16 Sep 2022

27 Sep 2022

27 Aug 2022

10 Sep 2022

讓挑戰成為習慣 

- Mr John Tsang

Club Assembly

TBC - 鍾志光先⽣

District Membership

Seminar

District Public Image

Seminar

Imagine Rotary The  theme  of RY2022-2023 is Imagine Rotary,
introduced by RI President Jennifer Jones, the first lady
President of Rotary International in its 117-year
history. The theme encourages each of us to dream and
to take action to open up opportunities. In her address
to the incoming District Governors at the International
Assembly on January 20, 2022, RIP Jennifer shared her
philosophy behind the  theme: “Imagine, a world that
deserves our best where we get up each day knowing
that we can make a difference.” In her speech, she
emphasized Engaging Members and Embracing Change
as two pillars we need to focus on in the coming years.
She believes that Rotary needs to “adapt and retool”
and she urges us to dream big and harness our
connections and the power of Rotary to turn dreams
into reality.

http://www.rotaryinnovation.org/home-3/about-us/contact-us/
http://www.rotaryinnovation.org/
http://www.facebook.com/RotaryInnovation
http://www.instagram.com/RotaryInnovation

